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February 2019 Golf Members’ Newsletter
Junior Presentation celebrates achievements
Farrington Park junior section gathered for their annual presentation 
in January. It was clear from the vast number of young golfers 
present that the future of the junior section at Farrington Park is 
looking very healthy indeed. 
Men’s Captain Gary Prater, 18 hole Junior organiser John Russell, 9 
hole course organiser Mark Wickham, Club Director Jon Cowgill, PGA 
pros Jonathan Lawrence and Terry Williams and all other junior 
organisers were on hand to present all the prizes to the deserving 
junior golfers. Tiger of the Year went jointly to Maisie Dezis and 
Stanley Dash, Most spirited Tiger of the Year went to Darcey 
Matthews, Most dedicated golfer Reece Tucker and 18 hole Club 
Champion Abby Gray was presented with her trophy. Outgoing Junior 
Captain Abby also handed over the Captaincy to Jackson Carey with 
Jake Russell becoming Junior Vice Captain. In all, over 30 juniors 
received prizes from the year’s golfing. Congratulations to all.
Let it Snow
Last weekend saw the return of the snow. Let’s hope it stays away 
from now on. The course was back open on Tuesday but the rain is 
topping up the remnants of snow. It will be Spring soon!
Chefs at Farrington Park
We have started interviews for a new Head Chef and the applicants 
so far have been of a very high standard. We have been lucky to keep 
Sam Burton and our agency chef Alan has also been excellent. 
Why not come up for a treat for our Valentines Steak Night. Details 
on the website. www.farringtonpark.co.uk

http://www.farringtonpark.co.uk/
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Other News
Planning application
The application is still ongoing due to another change of planning officer. 
Now our fourth! The application deadline has been extended to 19th

March. We have had a recommendation for approval from the previous 
officer but nothing is certain until it is official. We will keep you posted.

Farrington Health and Fitness
Have you thought improving your fitness and flexibility before the season 
starts?
As a golf member, you have a discounted membership available:
£20.00pm Off Peak membership (Up to 5pm weekdays, anytime 
weekends)
£25.00pm Peak membership (Anytime)
You can also join for 3 months at a time.
Ts and Cs apply.
Call 01761 451596 ext 160 or email kevin@farringtonpark.co.uk

Office Space Available
We have the first floor office available for rent. If you are interested in the 
office space, please contact Jon Cowgill on jon@farringtonpark.co.uk or 
call into the office. 

mailto:jon@farringtonpark.co.uk
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News from the course with Andy Grabham
January has been the driest month since records were kept from 2006 at Farrington Park.
A total of 24 dry days and only 29.5mm of rain recorded is amazing!!  Without a prolonged 
cold spell to lower soil temperatures so far, has meant grass has continued to grow and 
recover in areas affected from the summer and disease scaring, which has helped.
With the unusual weather patterns of late, has meant we have been able to get out on the 
mowers to cut tees, aprons, fairways, rough and even greens with the ride on! Also allowing 
us to put some of the shortened holes back to longer ones until the wet weather arrives.
Other jobs/projects that our team have been busy with are:
• Painting course furniture (benches, hazard posts, marker posts)
• Machinery maintenance (fluids changed, greasing, sharpening blade, repairs etc)
• 16th works
• repairing the driving range netting
• disc slitting fairways and aprons ( to help promote new growth in the spring and aid 
water movement through profile)
• general day to day routine jobs (range balls, holes, bunkers, markers and dew removal 
on greens)
Update on what’s been done and still to complete on the 16th is, All trees planted (x24), Oak 
tree removed (stump removal/burning still ongoing), scrub cut down and hedge to the right of 
path near 7th Manor tee, green tee shaped, irrigation line dug in, white and yellow tee 
complete ( just needs topdressing and bank turfed/seeded). 
Still to complete is, realign OB on the left, aiming post put in, 150yrd markers moved, long 
grass area to the right flailed down, tidy/seed scrub to the left, turf/seed green tee and carry, 
remove/burn oak stump, reshape fairway, semi-rough, rough, and erect netting between trees 
to protect balls entering into property after the tennis court.
We hope to finish these last few jobs ASAP. When all work is complete we will be able to put 
the hole back to a par 4.
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News from the course with Andy Grabham

The start of February has brought us 12" of snow and 2" of 
rain and counting. This has meant course closures and 
temp closure of certain holes/greens (1-5 and 12th). With 
the outlook looking dry after this weekend, we will do our 
best to open the full course again asap.
Some dates for your information on when greens 
maintenance will be planned to take place (weather 
depending) are,
Week commencing Monday 4th March - Grading the 
greens (6mm depth, removing thatch), topdressing, 
sorrow rolling, rolling.
Week commencing Monday 1st April - Hollow tining
greens (13mm tines), topdressing, fertilising, rolling.
Depending on weather, maintenance should be done 
mostly on Monday and Tuesday for the Duchy Course and 
Wednesday/Thursday for the Manor Course. Temporary 
holes will be in play as we carry out work on the greens.
Fingers crossed for an early spring warm up.
Please remember to take a divot bag and fill/replace 
divots and most importantly fix any pitch marks you see or 
create.
Thanks

Andy
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Steak & Grill Offer – 2 Meals from £20 – Valentines Offer – Add a 
Bottle of Prosecco for £15!

Served from 5pm – 9pm

Valentines Menu
Starters
Antipasti to share £8.50
(Selection of cured meats, olives, sun dried tomatoes, pesto and 
breads)
Soup of the Day £4.95
Chilli Beef Nachos £6.95
Calamari £5.85
———————–
2 For £20
8oz rump steak
10oz Gammon Steak with a fried egg
2 for £25
10oz Flat Iron Steak
(We recommend this steak is cooked medium)

All served with chunky chips, tomato, mushroom, peas and onion rings
———————–
Selection of desserts

For bookings please call 01761 451596 ext 108 or email 
info@farringtonpark.co.uk



News from the Pro-shop
FEBRUARY PROMOTIONS

GET A GRIP 
MONTH

Re-gripping your golf clubs is often over looked, Formula One drivers 

wouldn’t drive their car with bald tyres so how can you expect to hit good 

golf shots with slippery, worn grips. 

As a golfer you have a wide variety of replacement grips available. 

However one of the most popular and main reasons we change the grips 

are to replace worn-out, slick grips that contribute to excessive grip 

tension and pressure.

In theory grips should be replaced every 40 rounds or every 30 rounds if 

you’re spending a considerable amount of time at the practice range. 

Regardless of rounds played, a grip should always be replaced at the first 

sign of noticeable wear such as hard surfaces, shinny patches, cracks, 

wear spots and complete loss of tack. 

Improperly sized grips and grips that aren’t suited for certain weather 

conditions will negatively impact your game and cost you strokes. 

Comfort, consistency, shot dispersion and shot distance can all be 

improved with new golf grips. In the professional shop we offer a wide 

variety of size, material and style options to suit the needs of all golfers. 

GET YOUR FULL SET 

RE-GRIPPED FROM 

£30



News from the Pro-shop Continued

Contact golf shop to book a fitting session, 01761 451596. *Ts & cs apply

THIS YEAR’S NEW GEAR

DEMO 

TODAY 

FREE

FULL 

CUSTOM 

FIT*

mailto:proshop@farringtonpark.co.uk?subject=Custom%20Fit%20session


News from Head PGA Professional  

Jonathan Lawrence

Prepare your Putting

Lower your score by 5 shots
Putting is one of, if not the most, important part of the game and can save lots of shots with a 

little bit of coaching and practice. I’ve got 3 key putting practice routines I would like you to try 

before the on:

Distance Control

1. Start off 2 feet from the hole with 20 balls or less and try to sink as many as 

you can.  Take a pace back and repeat this process until you are as far 

away from the hole as you can get.

Scoring

2. Play 9 holes around the putting green and try to achieve the lowest score 

possible then record your score, with your next go try to beat your score.

Pressure Putts 

3. Position 20 balls 2 feet from the hole and try to sink them all in a row if one 

is missed you have to start again.  When you have to hole that 20th putt you 

certainly feel some pressure.  This definitely will help to handle some of the 

pressure ‘s experienced on the course.  If you this comes easy to you increase 

the amount of putts, but do exceed 100.

Book a coaching session today, email: Jonathanl@farringtonpark.co.uk

mailto:jonathanl@farringtonpark.co.uk?subject=Putting%20session
mailto:jonathanl@farringtonpark.co.uk?subject=Putting%20session


News from Head PGA Professional  

Jonathan Lawrence

PLAYER OF THE 

MONTH 

My player of the month I’m pleased

to announce is Colin Hawkins. He

has been working hard on his game

and made a very big improvement

to his swing, and the journey hasn’t

been easy but Colin has really

stuck at it and should be very

proud. Well done Colin, keep the

good work up.

Hit The Ball Straighter
A lot is talked about the big hitters and how amazing 

they are, however if you take the biggest hitter on the 

PGA Tour right now “Morgan Hoffmann”.  He leads the 

driving averages with 318.5yds, however he is 205th in 

the driving accuracy averages and 193rd in scoring 

average.  This coincides with Bubba Watson’s driving 

average dropping however he is now No.1 in scoring 

average.  So come and have a golf lesson with me 

and get that ball going where you want it to.

Colin in Action
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PGA Professional Terry Williams
How far do you hit a 7 iron?
To answer this question you need to know how far the ball carries.
The fact is you are capable of hitting it many yardages, but let’s assume for a 
second that you hit 7 perfect 7 irons the next 7 days.
Day 1 ball ends up travelling 165yards because it’s frosty (similar to the ball 
landing during drought conditions like last summer)
Day 2 135 yards because you were against the wind playing the 3rd hole on the 
Duchy
Day 3 170 yards flyer from the rough on 18. You got the flyer due to the good 
lie in the rough and as you know anything landing short of 18 tends to bounce 
on.
Day 4 145 yards on the 17th hole. For some reason possibly the atmosphere of 
the surrounding water this hole plays longer.
Day 5 150 yards plugged in the green because it’s tipped down all night
Day 6 140 yards you got a mud ball
Day 7 180 yards slight wind behind from elevated tee on the 12th
If you know your carry and calculate the rest you have a better understanding 
of the conditions, try and watch the recent chat between Bryson DeChambeau
playing his shot into the 18th at the Dubai Desert Classic it is something 
else...fully loaded with info!!!
Those of you with yardage watches showing 3 yardages Front, Middle and Back 
if you have calculated the wind as neutral, I would get you to ignore Front and 
Middle and play to the Back yardage due to the soft ground after the snow. 
The best place to learn carry yardages is in the simulator, give me a shout if 
you would like to get all the data with me!
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PGA Professional Terry Williams
Future of the game
At our recent Junior Presentation I had the privilege of awarding some very 
talented juniors.
Most spirited Tiger of the Year went to Darcey Matthews, who just keeps smiling 
and improving every session due to good listening and never giving up.
Tiger of the Year was way to decide because Maisie Dezis and Stanley Dash give it 
their absolute all at every Tigers session and they also come up many other days 
and nights of the week to work on their game.
This kind of attitude doesn’t go unnoticed and Jonny, Alex and myself are looking 
out for the boys and girls that go that one step further to win Most Dedicated 
Junior Golfer of the Year.
This year we awarded this trophy to Reece Patterson who would play in the dark 
if he could, we have seen Reece and his Grandad walking off the course many 
wet dusky evening.
Chris Wood recently tweeted a picture of one of the young juniors at Long 
Ashton practicing his putting in pouring rain with an umbrella tucked down his 
back and shortly afterwards the young lad went on to win a major junior 
trophy.......Hard work like this pays off so keep up the good work Reece we enjoy 
watching you grow as a golfer.
It was also great to see the older juniors share the spoils, trophies and monies 
and good luck also goes out to Jackson Carey and Jake Russell, who take on the 
Captain and Vice Captains role. The juniors at Farrington are in good hands.
Junior Coaching Day nearly full!
The ever popular junior Coaching Day is on Thursday 21st February and I only 
have a few spaces left. 9.30am – 3.00pm. For all levels. Ages 4-16 years. All 
equipment provided. Lots of fun activities and prizes to be won. Lunch included. 
Cost £30. Please call 01761 451596 ext 110 to book.
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Monthly Photo Competition Congratulations! This month’s 
winner of the monthly photo 
competition is Corinne Durbin 
with ‘Off Piste’. She wins £20 
on her bar card.

Want to take part? Simply take 
a photo on your phone and 
email it to 
jon@farringtonpark.co.uk.
The photo can be of anything 
at Farrington Park….golf action 
shots, food, exercise classes, 
sunsets, wildlife, etc. etc.
We will have a winner each 
month and they will receive a 
£20 credit to their bar 
account!



01761 202 855  |  nick.smith@sjpp.co.uk  |  mike.clancy@sjpp.co.uk
www.somersetwealthmanagement.co.uk

Associate Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management
SOMERSET WEALTH MANAGEMENT

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the 

Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.  The title ‘Partner Practice’ is the marketing term used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

A  WEALTH OF EXPERTISE
ON YOUR DOORSTEP

Based locally, we focus solely on providing face-to-
face advice and offer a dedicated, personal wealth 
management service to build long-term, trusted rela-
tionships with our clients. Together, we look to create 
a working plan, providing you with a clear direction 
towards meeting your financial goals.

• Investment Planning

• Retirement Planning

• Protection Planning

• Tax & Estate Planning

• Mortgages

• Business Financial Planning

• Inheritance Tax Planning

• Personal Tax Planning

• School Fees Planning

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
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Ladies
The ladies had the chance to work off any festive 
extra calories and the post Christmas blues with a 
123 Waltz Bowmaker competition on Thursday, 3rd 
January; their first competition of  2019 over 18 holes 
on the Duchy winter- shortened course. Playing in 
teams of three, the Stableford scoring was best score 
to score on the first hole, two best scores counted on 
second hole and all three scores counted on third, 
before repeating the procedure with subsequent 
holes. The cold air temperature meant brisk walking 
was the best way to keep warm and the scoring from 
the top five teams was equally hot !
Nadine Spong and Lin Papadopoulos had two spot 
birdies at the 15th hole, but the “Birdie Queen of the 
Day” was Rosi Brown, who had three, at the 5th, 15th 
and the tricky 17th.
Three teams scored 71 points and had to be 
separated by countback to ascertain 3rd place, with 
Jenny Howarth, Kay Clarke and Bridget Rylance 
winning through. In second place were Lally Gibson, 
Carol King and Margaret Seery with 72 points, but the 
winners by the wide margin of eight points were 
Clare Salter, Mandy Hobbs and June Symonds with 80 
points.

Thursday 10th January was a chilly day with the 
temperature hovering around three degrees; it was 
a day to wrap up well against the cold and  “club 
up” to get a golf ball going any distance. The ladies 
took on this challenge in a non-qualifying 
Stableford competition over the winter shortened 
Duchy course and acquitted themselves well. 
Fourteen birdies were scored over a variety of 
different holes with two spot birdies being made 
by Carol King, Clare Salter and Debbie Jones at 5th 
hole, Jacqui Gregory (1st), Gail Proctor (4th) and 
Gill Russell, who had two at the 5th & 10th holes.
In Division 1, scoring was very close at the top. Gail 
Proctor was first with 39 points beating Gill Russell 
on countback into second place. Carol King took 
third place beating Jane Ball and Min Woodward 
on countback after they all scored 36 points each. 
In Division 2, Sandra Hares was first with 37 points, 
one point ahead of second placed Sue Forshaw. 
Debbie Jones was third with 35 points.
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Ladies
"Foursomes Fun" was the competition on Thursday 
17th January; 20 pairs of ladies playing alternate 
shots with one ball using the Stableford scoring 
system. This is reckoned to be the most difficult 
format of all the team golf games to play, but on a 
bitterly cold but beautifully sunny day, it was the 
right choice as the pairs moved along at a brisk 
pace to keep warm. The pairs played off a 
combined 50% handicap between a range of 23 
and 28 to even up the handicaps.
None of the teams reached 36 points, but 
countback had to be employed to separate the 
second to fifth placed teams. Margaret Seery and 
Jenny Howarth took second place on countback 
ahead of Jane Ball and Kay Clarke after both teams 
scored 33 points. 32 points on countback secured 
fourth place for Denise Baker and June Symonds, 
edging Pat Roscow and Fiona Hassard into fifth. 
Two points clear of the field with 35 points were 
the winners, Carol Jones and Jill Holland (pictured).
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Ladies
After the “mini-freeze” of mid-week, the ladies were glad to have milder weather for their “High, Medium, Low Blind Date” competition 
on Thursday, 24th January. The Duchy Course was nearly back to its full length as the drier conditions meant that several shortened holes 
could be re-opened to play over their full yardage.
There were seven two spot birdies from Clare Salter (1st), Jackie Walker & June Symonds (4th), Lally Gibson (5th), Pauline Young (10th), 
Bridget Rylance (15th).
Each competitor played to her full handicap and the resulting Stableford score was matched at random with two other scores from high, 
medium or low handicaps to provide the team score. A “ghost” player had to be used in the calculations because there was an odd 
number of players.
The final results were: 
1st place: Wendy Butt, Fiona Hassard & Jenny Howarth 95 points.
2nd place: Carol King, Sandra Hares & Jane Richardson 94 points 
Joint 3rd place: Maureen Charlton, Lally Gibson & Denise Baker 90 points
and Jackie Walker, Pat Roscow & “ghost” 90 points
The temperature was minus three degrees and snow had been forecast to arrive at midday, fortunately it did not; but it was no surprise 
that the field was smaller than normal for a non-qualifying Stableford on Thursday, 31st January. There had been a hard frost overnight 
and the grass and trees were sparkling with the hoar. The twenty three lady competitors had to use coloured golf balls, because white 
balls were camouflaged when they landed. The ground was so hard that the ladies quickly realised that the fairways were playing like the 
summer; their balls were running out for yards but it was a different matter on the greens. Some greens were quick, others very slow 
where the balls gathered ice as they rolled towards the holes. It was “crazy golf” as balls bounced crazily in all directions, but great fun, 
especially when a good shot turned into a very good one with help from the ground conditions.
The par 3 fifth hole yielded two spot birdies for Kay Clarke, Jackie Walker & Angela Hudd.  Carol Jones had two birdies at the par 3 4th & 
10th holes.
At the end, 33 points was the winning score for both divisions. Clare Salter took the honours in Div. 1 and Kay Clarke in Div. 2. 31 points 
secured second place in Div. 2 for Lesley Stone with third place going to Denise Baker with 27 points. Countback was employed to decide 
the second and third places in Div.1 after three players scored 30 points. Jackie Walker took second place with a better score over the last 
three holes. Third place went to Jane Ball, just shading Gail Proctor into 4th place.
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Mixed
Farrington Park’s Mixed Section welcomed in the New Year with a 
“January Jumble” competition on Sunday, 6th January. 
It was a chance for the golfers to walk off their festive calories 
playing a Two Ball Scramble Stableford over the winter shortened 
Duchy course. The “Jumble” element of the day comprised of the 
competitors not playing with their usual partners and the tee 
boxes were swapped on three holes meaning the men played on 
the ladies’ tee boxes and visa versa for the ladies. Six other holes 
were played from the same tee boxes and the remaining nine 
holes were played from the usual positions. There were two 
“nearest the pin” holes. Terri O’Shea and Paul Panton were 
closest to the pin on the 4th hole and Lin Papadopoulos and Keith 
Shepherd did likewise on the 15th.
As this was only the sixth day since the new Rules of Golf had 
been implemented on the 1st of January, this was a good chance 
for everyone to test their new found knowledge !
After a very tasty carvery meal, the competition results were 
announced. The calm weather conditions helped to ensure that 
the winning teams’ scores were very high. 
4th : 54 points Sue Forshaw and Steve Hobbs
3rd  : 55 points Kay Clarke and Mike Woodward
2nd : 55 points on countback Sandra Hares and Jon Coates
The winners with a fantastic score of 57 points were Margaret 
Seery and Pierce O’Shea.
Pictured: Winners: Margaret Seery & Pierce O’Shea
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Seniors
A frosty start to 2019 greeted the Seniors at Farrington Park for their 
first competition of the year. 
Following the seasonal festivities, it was not surprising to see an array 
of new golfing jumpers and jackets on display. Some however just a 
little snug in certain places!
An excellent field of 70 plus golfers ensured that the Bowmaker 
competition would be keenly contested and they did not disappoint.
With 5 prizes up for grabs four teams had identical point scores.  The 
winners however were unassailable with a massive 91 points, eight 
clear of their nearest rivals. 
The annual handicap review is in the offing and Roger is already 
sharpening his pencil so look out, you know who you are!
Results:
Andy Snook/Jim Farmer/Mo Duery 91 points; 
Mike Hedges/Chris Liberty/Alan Smith 83 points; 
Steve Ball/Steve Banfield/Steve Mitchell 83 points; 
Ham Ridene/Martin Clarke/Steve Park 83 points; 
Mike Ashwin/Brian Brown/Dave Harvey 83 points
Nearest the Pins: 5th Ham Ridene, 8th Brian Brown, 15th David 
Metcalfe

IT’S PARTY TIME AT THE PARK
You know what it’s like.  That very fine rain that gets in everywhere.  
That gets you really wet. That gets you really annoyed.  It did improve 
though.  Unfortunately, those who had the later tee times had another 
dousing before they had finished their round.  Now that is really 
annoying.  
There is a brighter side however as Don Perry managed to ace the 5th 
for his first ever hole in one.  A nice drop of scotch for those who 
finished their round in time.  George Tyrrell gate crashed the party 
managing to score three 2s on his card and went home a happy man 
with as much dosh as the winning team.  Maybe we’ll call him Triple G 
from now on (wasted if you’re not a boxing fan!)
Results:
1st Dave Harvey/Ray Guthrie/Mel Field 77points on countback 
2nd Alan Elkington/Chris Liberty/Rob Chappell 77 points
3rd John Butler/Steve Banfield/Tony Clement 75 points
4th Steve Symonds/Mike Woodward/Fraser McGregor 74 points
5th Rick Clark/Steve Gay/Ian Clement 71 points
Nearest the Pins: on 8th Dave Harvey, 12th Mike Bradbury, 14th (in 2) 
Ray Guthrie, 15th David Millington.
2s pot: Bob Baker, Fraser McGregor, David Millington, Don Perry, Jeff 
Bruton, Nigel Punchard, Mike Bradbury with two and Triple G with 
three!
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Seniors
ARCTIC BRASS MONKEYS 
Brass Monkeys were in abundance on a freezing and slightly 
breezy Seniors morning.  
Some excellent scores were achieved in this fourball betterball
competition despite the Arctic conditions.
Results:
1st     Colin Glibbery & Chris Liberty             49 points
2nd  Alan Elkington & Peter Barnes           46 points 
3rd   Bob Baker & David Elliott           45 points 
4th   David Millington & Mike Rawlings     45 points 
5th   Mike Hedges & Mo Duery 45 points 
6th   Ray Guthrie & Rob Porter           44 points

Nearest the Pins on 12th Rob Thain, 14th Mel Field, 15th Steve 
Symonds. 
There were ten winners sharing the 2s pot, Colin Glibbery, Rob 
Thain, Bob Baker, Paul Cains, Phil Bryant, Ham Ridene, David 
Millington, Fraser McGregor, Brian Brown and Tony Thorp.

WHEN HELL FREEZES OVER
Well it did! The town of Hell in Michigan, USA froze over during the 
recent polar vortex with temperatures as low as minus 35 centigrade.  
The UK meanwhile was positively balmy with local temperatures 
hitting minus 3 degrees.  How do we cope! A non-qualifying Stableford 
was played with the course covered in frost and white greens adding 
to the testing conditions.  Not that that seemed to bother too many of 
the Seniors - a hardy lot aren’t we! Some really good scoring was 
achieved in all three divisions with Dave Lewis out scoring everyone 
with an excellent 38 points.
Results:
Div I                F Grist 37, A Snook 36, D Perry 36, B Brown 35, R 
McKeegan-Brown 35
Div II  J Farmer 37, P Maule 36, K Gould 34, S Gay 34, 
M Clark 34
Div III  D Lewis 38, M Field 35, R Stone 33, A Smart 33, 
J Kelly 32
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9 hole comp Sunday 6th January.
Great start to the new year with 26 juniors playing 
in the 9 hole competition today. An impressive 
gross score of 28 from Frankie Dezis today which 
included three 2’s. Frankie also won nearest the pin 
on the 9th hole.  In division two it was very close 
apart from a personal best by Oscar Matthews who 
looked to be on a mission!  Well done all.
Division One                                     
Josh Mowatt 31         24
Frankie Dezis           28        25
Abbie Moore             34        28
Division Two                         
Oscar Matthews      49        17
Oscar Smyth             54        25
Stanley Dash            46        25

9 hole Manor comp
24 juniors played in the Manor Course competition on Sunday 20th 
January. Some great scores with Jenson Barker winning  Division One 
by 3 shots and Riley Matthews taking the first place in Division Two. 
Well done to all.
Player Handicap                  Gross Net                   
Division One                                                 
Jenson Barker                      33        24                    
Alex Marshall                        29        27                    
Abby Gray 31         27                    
Division Two                                                 
Riley Matthews                    47        24                    
Oscar Smyth                         52        25                    
Chloe Fuller                          62        28        
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Duchy Course unless otherwise stated

◄ January February 2019 March ►
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 Men’s and Ladies’ 

Saturday Stableford –

All Day

3 Mixed Fun Comp 

10.28am – 11.40am

4 5 6 Seniors Morning 

8.00am – 11.30am

7 Ladies Morning 

9.30am – 11.30am

8 9 Men’s and Ladies’ 

Saturday Stableford –

All Day

10 11 12 13 Seniors Morning 

8.00am – 11.30am

14 Ladies Morning 

9.30am – 11.30am

15 16 Men’s and Ladies’ 

Saturday Stableford –

All Day

17 18 19 Ladies Coppers 

10.00am

20 Seniors Morning 

8.00am – 11.30am

21 Ladies Morning 

9.30am – 11.30am

22 23 Men’s and Ladies’ 

Saturday Stableford –

All Day

24 25 26 27 Seniors Morning 

8.00am – 11.30am

28 Ladies Morning 

9.30am – 11.30am


